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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

YVeary .Sihscretion in Canada anvd U.-States, 25c. ; iin .Etrof, 3Shillings.

Vol VIL. CHELSEA, NOVEMBER, 1882. No. ii.

TO OUR READERS.

In two nionths 1882 wvill be at a close, and we shall have
discharged out duty one year more towards our subseribers. AUl
the masses so far promised have-been celebrated, a grand union
of prayer and good works. lias taken place; it bas rejoiced the
angels, anid lias undoubtedly obtained many blessings from Heaven.
We have vpublished our paper monthly, and, with the moderate
subscriptio'i of 25 cts., we have managed to, pay our indebtedness.
Our success wvc must attributè to the very moderate charges of our
printer, to the kindness of a few ladies in aiding us in the despatch,
and to thé -large. number of subscribers wvho, pay faithfully. The
fixst, howîever, to deserve our sincere thanks are our indefatîgable
agents, rnost sificerely do we wish themi the blessing of God, aid.
though we, learii with sorroW-the death.of any one of them,. stihi, we
feel a great satisfaction in saying mass, for the repose of their. souls.
If we pay our wvay by the large nuimbèr of our subsci!b.2:s we must
thank our- kind agents for this good circulation. To their kindness,
,we apply ivith confidence to, obtain an early renewal for 1883.-
We axe-put to useless expense every year in sendirig thousands of
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copies to persons who have moved, or died, or wish flot to renewy,
and we fail short of January numbers to serve new subscribers.
We renew the promise we rmade these iast two years, and shall
fuifil it as faithfuiiy as before, but with stili greater pleasure. This
promise is to say a novena of masses for ail out subscribers of
11883, the firstto be said on one of the last days of January, and
the remainder on the first days of February. We earnestly trust
that ail will have renewed their subscription before that date. We
wish ail to renew before the end of 1882, but no one will be ex-
cluded from the benefit ot the novena who wiIl renew before the
first mass is said. For this and for new subscribers we trust as
usual io the kind zeai of our ;agents.

OBITUARY.

One of our subscribers in Kingston, Ont., Charies'Hanson,
met with a very untimely and tragic death on the 7th of October.
Through zeai for his employers' service he wished to remove a
piece. of machinery, sliding it down the staircase. He lost bis
footing and bis hold, and the weight fell to the bottom. of the
steps resting on his ýchest; he iived for a few hours and received
the iast sacramnents. Poor Charley, as he was called, was
universaily/lIoved, and the men at the miii were horror-stricken,
seeig him, in such a condition. Quick1yhis chest was relieved of
the *weight, the doctor was promptiy in attendance, but poor
Charley's days were numbered, and bis return home was very
diffèrent. from. hisleaving it. He had taken tea with his wife and
ber littie ones, and had left bis happy home in joy to spend the
evening at thé moiii, but he was brought home to breathe bis last
niidst the frantic cries of a bewidowed mother and her fatheriess
children. The esteemn of his employers, the respect of bis felliw-
Workmen and the admiration of his numerous friends and relatives



ýcou1d flot find expression for so, much grief; ail tongues were
silent, ail hands drojpped with stupefaction and wished to, quit
work; only here and there was heard "lpoor Charley, poor Charley'
Trhis universal regret for so many admirable qualities showed itself
practically by one of the grandest funerals ever witne'\sed in
Kingston. He was a subscriber to IlTHE, VoicE,» and we ask
prayers for his soul. R. I. P.

TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

(Wrii for THE VorcE.)

Mary, help of Christians,
I raise my heart to, thee,

Gentie Queen of Heaven,
A mother be to me.

\%Vhen the road growvs weary,
And dry aiid parch'd the streams,

\Vhen life's :atorms beat o'er me,
And sad my spirit seems-,

Then, 0O! Gracious Lady,
Protect me froni the storm,

Spread thy mnantie o'er me,
And save me fromi ail harm.

Mratch me while 1 slumher,
That 'neath thy gentle pow'r,

l'Il flot fear the dangers
That wraps the midnight hour.

4nger by my death bed,
Receive my dying sighÏ,

Wait then, dearest mother,
To clairnme iehen I die.

JULIA FARLEY.

Quebec, Sept. 16th, 1882.
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AUTUMN LEAVES.

They are fialling, slowly ralling
Autunin Icaves froni off the tree

Aid, IXiy Saviour, they are calling
My strayed spirit back to Thee.

What ! tho' leaves before nie tristing,
Tell that earthly beauties die,

To another voice I'm listing.-
'Tis a voice heyond the sky,

Ever, ever swveetly saying,
"'Give thy lonely heart ta Me,

Frorn Myihn.1 rt why art thou straying?
From My love why dost thon fiee?

On ýhe cross (lied flot I, thirsting?
Ran flot full the purplish tide ?

Achied nîy fond heart flot to bursting,
For thy sinfulness and pride ?

Day by day for thee l'tu sighing,
Waiting thee, in thy bright home,

Ail thy %yants with grace supplying,
XTet frôm Me stili dost thou roai."

'Tis the Saviaur wvho is sueing
For thy poor, weak, human love,

Turn flot from. the plaintive wooing
0f the pierced and bleeding Dove.

Alih the world is nîadly rushing
Into sin's dark, giddy whirl,

And the thundters madly crushing
Satan's luring flags unfurl.

But the Autumn leaves are falling
With sad rippling ta, the earth,

And my senses soul enthralling,
Seeks a holier, heavenlier berth.

Higher flights forever wiriging,
-Tho' the leaves stili earthwvard tend,

Rapturous notes in gladness ringing,
With the sighing Autumn blend.
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FATHER BURKE IN GLASGOW.

The Children of Israel and Ireland.

Father Burke, having opened bis lecture at night with the
*quotation-"1 Fere ye 0 llsrael 1 Thus saith the Lord. They
shaill be iny people, and I, the Lord God, in the rnidst of thern
shall be their God "-prô'ceeded to say that these words were found
in the prophecy of Isaias, that they were spoken by a man filled
with the Holy Spirit of God, and that they were addressed to, a
people the most privileged yet t *he most unfortunate that ever
lived on the face of this earth-narnely. the jews. The3 . were
the most unfortunqte people, for they had scarcely tasted the
sweets of liberty and national freedom and greatness when they
lost and neyer regained theru. Their destiny was to, go forth into
rnany lands and to be the bondsnian of the stranger. They
scarcely knew what prosperity was, what comfort meant, yet in
the midst of their tri-als and throughout ail their great sufferings
they were stili the most privileged people on the earth, in this :
that they were God's own people ; that the only true God was
their God ; that, whilst the nations who acquired greatness and
enjoyed prosperity bowed down before filthy idols, the Hebrew
peop)le alone kept the knowledge of the true God ; and therefore,
whilst heaven was closed to, ail the Gentile people around. theni,
the gate of heaven was open to themn because they were God's
own people, and he, the Lord their God, was in the midst of
them, and was their God. Nýow any one reading the history of
the wvorld since the coming of Christ our Lord and the proclaim-
ing of Christianity m-ust perceive a strange likeness between a
certain modern race or nation of men and the Jewish people of
old. There was on this earth a race on one side the imost' unfor-
tunate and on the other side the rnost privileged and highly en-
-dowed of any people in the world. As a student of history he
*claimed this strange distinction for the race from which he sprang,
and he held that the Irish people in their -history for lhe last two
thousand years were the most striking reproduction that Chris-
,tîanity bas effected of the privileges and the glor*ies on one side,
and the calamities and misfortunes on the other %which befeli the
people of God in the olden time.. In the days of their captivity
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the Jewish people were scattered in many lands, but whatever
genius and intellect opened the way to power there the child of
Israel was found to be

MORE THAN A COMPETITOR FOR HIS GENTILE RIVALS.

Even so, in this race of theirs, scattered over the universal.
earth, the men who couid find no place at home, the men would
find no play for their intellect, no roorn for the exercise of their-
powers, history told them that when they went into a foreign ]and
-in the olden time in Spain, France, and Austria, and in their
own day in the great Continent of America-the men Nvho attain-
ed tc .he highest dignities, the men who had shown the greatest
powers of government, the men who had climbed to, the summit-
ofevery social glory and honor, were the children ofthat strange old
sorrowv-stricken race whose iWhole history seemed to be written in
tears and in blood, the sons of poor, downtrodden, unhappy
Ireland. Now he had corne to speak to, them on a subject that
he loved to, think upon and speak upon-that was, the national.
character of bis people iii so far as that character had been in-
fluenced and formed by their religion. The Church of, God was.
more beholden to the Irish race than to, any other people in.
existence at this moment for the spread the divine faith hlad made,
and for the way the Catholic Church had made, in the wvorld.
He asked them. if the national cbaracter wvas to be formed, where
wvere they to flnd the elements of its formation if not in the in-
dividual men or women? 'Whatever influenced the individual
influericed the nation, because the nation wvas only a collection of
individuals ; and, indeed, what was there under heaven that so
deterrnined a man's character and made hima whatever he wvas as
bis religion ? When, therefore, the student of history began to-
consider the national life, the purposes that influence, the motives.
that guide the public actions of any people or race, he must seek
that reason in the national character, and he must seek for the
formation of the national character in the national religion. The
next proposition lie laid down was this - that a man's character
ivas generally formed whilst he wvas yet a child or a boy at school.
People were Nvhat they were in virtue of the character that %Vas in
them, and that character was formed almrost without their knowv-
ledge, and as in the individual they must look to, the childhood
and boyhood for the formation of character, so also in consider-
ing the nation-al character of a people they must go back to, early-
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history, te the childhood of the racc, te the boyhood of the nation,
and there find the elements that made the people what they were.
That being the case, he asked them te, consider wvhen they came
te reflect upon the character of the irish people, and how far
their religion influenced themn and formed their character, they
must go back te the teachings they received

FROM ST. PATRICK, THÉIR APOSTLE.

That was a long wvay te go back. If the English wished te go
back te the .frst days of the Christianity of their country they
had only te go back te the seventh or eighth century, and the
Danes or Germans te the tenth or eleventh century, but the Irish
had te go back te the fourth century-that was nearly fifteen
hur.dred years-to find that bright day when the sand of the
Irish shore first received the footsteps of St Patrick, who came to
preach the Gospel te ffie Irish people. Now St Patrick wvas only
one of a great arrny of apostolic, men who preached the Gospel to
the varieus nations. in each succeeding age these men went forth,
every wvave of the tide of time brought a fresh supply of them,
and even at this day the poor negrees of Africa were hearing froma
the lips of the Jesuit missionaries and others the Gospel for the
first time. But there was a remarkable fact connected with this
preaching, and it %vas this : that every man that ever wvas sent to
preach the Gospel of Christ te a pagan people wvas obliged te seat
his preaching by shedding his blood in martyrdom except one,
and that one wvas St Patrick, who feund the Irish people as ready
te, receive the Gospel as a child was te, receive its mother's milk
Now when he perceived that .- people, a nation, a race accepted
in se exceptional and singular a manner the Gospel, was he flot
entitled to see how far that invelved the national life? But he
would invite their attention te twe or three leading traits of that
character as distinctly marking the Irish as a race from, ail other
people, and as distinctly flowing from the teaching of St Patrick.
First of ail then, he teck it that one of the most preminent feat-
ures of the Irish national character wvas the devotion that the Irish
people had had from the beginning, and he hoped and prayed
would have te the end of time,

TO JESUS'CHRIST AND THE BLESSED EUCHARIST.

The first preof was the zeal which the Irish race at home and
abroad, in every time, had shown ini building churches and sanc-
tuaries te Jesus Christ. Nothing wvas more remarkable in Ireland,.
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than the old groops of seven churches which they found here
and there. The churches had in these cases been multiplied by
the people in the greatness of their love and the strengch of their
faith, that they might have Our Lord Jesus Christ present seven
times wvhere once would have been sufficient for others. H'id-
that spirit faded awvay, had that national characteristic changed ?
No. The last fifty-two years, since the passing of the~Emancipa-
tion Act, had witnessed their poverty, their misery, their native
Parliament taken from them, their metropolis fail by the with-
drawal of the nobility of the ]and. Their native industry wvas
destroyed by the ruthless laws of William of Orange. Famine
and desolation swept over the land, confusion and foolish at-
tempts at rebellion brought down the heavy hand upon their
people. 'Perhaps in the history of the world there wvas no coun-
try or no people who had sdffered more during the last fifty-two
years than the people of Ireland; and yet the day that saw thein
allowed the free exercise of- their religion saw themn forgetful of
their poverty, forgetful of their persecution, forgetful of their
rnxsery, and they had buiît more churches than ail the rest of the
nations throughout the wide world. The Irish people were to be
found scattered in exile in every, land, and wherever they went
they showecI the sarne national characteristic. But there wvas
another and more touching trait, and it was this : there wvas no
people in the Church of God who up to the present time at least
-for he trembled whcn he looked to the future; he trernbled
and shuddered and cast himself down before God and from- his
innermost heart asked him to take that lfe of his rather than let
him see the Ilrish people change their religion ojr lose their faith-

HAD SHOWN SUCH A DEVOTION TO THE HOLY MASS.
The French, Italian, and, he regretted to say, Spanishi Catholics
looked upon the Sunday Mass as an easy matter; but the Irish
Catholics at home at least Nvould let neither storms nor misery keep
them from Sunday's Mass. St Patrick preached another doctrine
that went far to form the character of the Irish people, and iL ivas
the devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of God.
The virtues of the Virgin Mother had been their ideal ofthe type
of a womnan ; and the Irish womnan for ages and ages had been
the solitary light and brigh 'test glory of an afflicted race, combin-
ing iii hersclf a mother's love and a maiden's purity. Nowhere
in the world would they find a womanhood so grand, so pure, so
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strong, as the womanhood of Ireland. What wonder, with a
womanhood st) strong that, notwithstanding that they had been
made hewers of wood and drawvers of water, one of their attributes
wvas strength, physical and intellectual and moral, asserting itself
in a thousand ways and all derived frorn that maiden purity and
motherly love that they met in the Irish race ? Another doctrine
that the great apostie drove deeply into the minds and hearts of
the Irish people, and wvhich asserted itself in the national character,
was the love and veneration of children for their parents. The
children of Ireland iiever forgot their parents, and wvherever they
were they even pinched themselves, were stili poor, to assist them;.
or gave them, were rich, their proper position at the heads of their
houses. St. Patrick also taught that death did flot sever the
golden chain of divine charity that bound the living to the dead;
and it wvas tFat devotion to the dead that saved them, for one of
the first things that Protestantism denianded of the Irish people
wvas to Corget their dead, to spit upon their graves, and they said
"lNo; we will die before we do that," and so to-day the graves of
Catholic Ireland were the most honored graves in the whole
world. Was there any wonder then that he said without ex-agger-
ation that the wvords of the prophet might be applied to themn as
a race : IlThus saith the Lord, hear me, O ye Israel 1ye are my
people, saith the Lord God, and I the Lord God in the midst of
you shall be your God for evermore?"» Solemn benediction
ivas then given.

SYMPATHV WITH CHILDREN.

A parent should try to sympathze with the various irregular
growths of a child's nature. Sensitiveness as to peculiarities of
dress is a very strong element, and it cannot be Iaughed dowxi.

h The late Lydia Maria Child said that she believed ber character
had been permanently injured by the laughter of her séhoolmates
at a peculiar short-waisted gown wvhich ber mother made her wear
to, school. And a very sensible mother who would not allow her
littie daughter to wear a hoop to dancing school when'hoops were
the fashion, said that she wvas certain that by the mortification she
had caused ber and the undue attention which had been given to the
subject, she had made love of dreFs a passion with the child. On
ail these questions a certain wholtsomne inattention is perhaps the
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best treatment. Try to allow your child to be, as much like his
fellows as you can, and above ail thirxgs do not'make him too
splendid, for that hurts his feelings more than anything, and makes
the other boys laugh at him. The ragged jacket, the poor shoes,
the forlong cap, the deciduous pantaloon which has ohed the
leaves of freshness-these are flot laughed at, they do flot move
the youthful soul to, ridicule. Lt is a lovely trait i the character
of boyhood that poverty is nio disgrace. But a velvet jacket, a
peculiar collar, hair cut in a singular fashion, long hair especially,
-these are cruel guide-posts to the Young bully. He makes the
picturesque wearer, whose prettiness delights his mother, suifer for
this peculiar grace niost fearfully.

OUR DEAD.

DEVOTION TO THE PASSION.

(Father Fiaber.)

Pain is a desperately difficult thing to, bear : is bodily or
mental pain the worse ? But the soul made miraculously to feel
the pain of sense, and this by God-this must be terrific. WVill
it ever happen to us? Ves, the most of us, probably to ail, for a
long time, and to such a degree that the very angels shudder at
the vision of it.

Let us think of this. I. 0f course the great thing is to be
saved : yet purgatory presents most serjous reflections. i. Any

-terrble punishment hanging over us is a fear. 2. Its uncertain
.severity: yet all divine punishments are necessarily severe. 3.
Thus death is flot a rest, but the beginning of a punishment. 4.
AIl little carelé.ssn.esses are layirg up more fire for us. 5. Our
own experience of the little charity there is for the holy souls ; it
is astonishing how little. II. lIt seems from revelations as if the
length of purgatories were increasing. Why? i. Frorn want of
daily penances. 2. Frorn the increase of our personal comforts
and luxuries. -. From the worldliness of modern devout people.
4 From the quickness, multitude, and variety of our occupations.
5. Frorn a singular want of discerniment of God and His claims,



brought about by the atmosphere of heresy and unbelief. IIl
The Carmelite revelation about purgatory and devotion to the
'Passion. i. The Passion should be obviously the standing, un-
intermitting devotion. 2. Only from -he Passion can true contri-
tion come, because only from it comes a real understanding of sin.
3. From it also comes the spirit of mortification and robust
piety. 4. It supplies instincts and principles of a Christian sort
more than any other devotion. 5. It is the best protection
against the self-indulgent and self-dispensing spirit of worldliness..
6. How acceptable to our lady is devotion to the Passion.

i. Because it is the tenderest worship of Jesus, and so most
like her own. 2. Because it roots the love of Him most deeply
in us-which is her grand joy, her double love, yet single love, of
Him and of us. 3. Because it is the continuation of her own
Dolours, and of the worship they were to Jesus. 4. Because it
enables us to understand her. 5. Because her Maternity of us.
came out of it.

The heart can-have tears when the eyes have none. One
tear of the heart over the passion of our Blessed Lord? how
much of the cruel fire beneath the earth has it the power to
quench-and how piercingly we shall one day moan for ever so
little a quenching ?

O beautiful region of the Church of God ! O lovely troop
of the flock of Mary ! The beauty of those souls-the lôveli-
ness of their patience-the majesty of their gifts-the dignity of
their solemn and chaste sufferings-the eloquence of their silence
-the moonlight of Mary's Throne lighting up that empire-
silver-winged Angels voyaging thro' the depths of that mysterious.
pain-sinléss purity of the worship it all joins to God. O world,
O weary, clamorous, sinful world! who will not break way, if he
could, like an uncaged dove, from the periless toils and unsafe
pilgrimage, and fly with joy to the lowest place in that most pure,
most safe, most holy land of suffering and of sinless love?

A gentleman praising the personal charms of a very plain lady
before Foote, the latter said, "Why don't you lay claims to such
an accomplished beauty?" "What right have I to her?" was the
counter question. " Every right," replied Foote, " by the laws of
all nations-as the first discoverer."
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AN AWFUL VISITAT-ION 0F ALMIGHTY GOD.

TIhe Paris Univzers quotes from La Colonne an awvful instance
-of the sudden vindication of the outraged majesty of Almighty
God upon ten unfôrtunate.wretches. The journal in question states
that on Good Friday thirteen Freethinkers of Boulogne assembled
-at a Masonic lodge for the atrocious purpose of enacting a parody
of the Last Supper. Nine of these unfortunate men having,
within a few days, been carried off by death, a tenth participator,
who had enacted the part of our Divine Saviour, was, within a *fort-
night of the perpetration of the horrible sacrilege, seized with a
frightful malady, and swept to his dark account in the course of
twenty-four hours. The first victima was he who had enacted the
part of judas. On Holy'Saturday (the following day> he was
.attacked by a disease producing almost instantaneous decom-
position, and on Easter Sunday he was a mass of dead putrefaction.

THE CiCATHOLIC RECORD."

This month we have clipped freely from the above journal,
-published in London, Ont., and were THE VOICE merely to re-
-echo the very instructive and interesting articles of the Record, we
think it would be doing much for religion. Other papers there
.are that Nve highly esteem, they are doing the work of God, but
there is none to our knowledge more fit for Catholie farnilies. than
-the one w'e mention. It ivas with no small amount of pleasure
.that we heard a gentleman in Montreal say to us the other day,
CiWhat do you think of the London Record? I think it is a most
-excellent journal, and the very thing required." CCVes," 1 replied,
Cievery one up our way says it is the very best paper to ineet the
wants of society to-day." The True Weitness is cheap, it is good,
.and we admire its usefulness, and we are delighted to know that it
is in the hands of so many of our readers. But we gladly tell al
who are taking no Catholic paper, that we know of none more
auble to interest, to enlighten and convince than the Catholic
-Record of London, Ont.
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MISTAKES 0F MOTHERS.

Thousands of mothers slave, grow premature old, forget and
negleet their own accomplishments, and drag thernselves about as
mere appendages, soniething between a nurse and a housekeeper
to a daughter top young to realize or appreciate the sacrifices
mnade for her. It is every person's business to make morally,
rnentally, physically ail of themselves possible, and this settling
down at thirty-five and forty into an old woman and taking a
back seat that the daughters may shine is a mistake, and defeats
the very hand sought.

There's often altogether too much done for children, and the
chief resuit is that of making them helpless, dependent creatures.
Mothers to-day are saying, IlI don't care for myseif now, so that
Effle or Nettie get their full quota of accomplishrnents," when, if'
that mother went on building herseif up onl the basis of her own
matured experience, and ceased to sink and absorb herseif s0 com-
pletely in Effie and Nettie, those with which she came in contact
might be profited. Society needs matured women as live,.potent
tactors, and the shining should not be let entirely to the fledglings.
Were there time and space a word would be said here in this
matter for the old man too, though he is more apt to take care of'
himself.

SOCIETIES NOT AS GOQU AS THE CHURCH.

The followving terse and t rue rebuke to a so-called Catholic who,
like many others, unfortunately consider their particular society
above the Church, we copy from the L. C. B. Union journa, and
is good reading for these times:

The »secretary of a society located in a diocese in which bene-
ficial societies are not. allowed to give pic-nics, etc, writes us :
IlThere bas been a heavy drain on our treasury for benefits, and
we are not allo.wed, according to our Bishop's rules, ito. have any
pic-flics. But I amn afraid we shall have ta break through some,
ofthe rules before long, as a good society is as good as the Church,.
and ours bas been a beneficial one sure"'

Now this is a strange and sad language for a Catholic to, use.
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Vet, how clearly it shows tbe needs of the Church's watchfulness
and care and of ber warnings. The sentiment this writer expresses
15 one that the Cburch bas ever had to, combat and to warn her
children against Society members see the materiat good of these
organizations. They get to, love theni too well and to regard
tbese societies as of tbe first imiportance, and in this case, as in
many others, above the Churcb.

The Church was establisbed on Cbrist-founded by Hini,
sustained by Hini. In it are our hopes of eternity throù~gh
Cbrist's Sacraments, which she is tbe dispenser of.

Yet a society lover declares bis adbesion to a beneficial
society that a few fallible, sinful men establisbed for a selish
though a wortby purpose. It bas Ilvisited the sick and buried
tbe dead " let us hope in the spirit of Christian love, rather than
in obedience to a legal obligation. As its funds have decreased
by its charities to its-own members, our informant is incensed at
a IBishop who bas probibited such mutual benefit societies from
xnaking public appeals for help for their exbausted treasury. lie
would cast off the Church for the society. Not that he and his
fellow-members may sustain the society in dispensing its charities,
but that they may cali in the general public and get, thern to
contribute to the society. Settfing aside the lack of true Catho-
licity, wbere is the mranliness even of tbe society living. off the
public ?

The "Journal" wants ail professed Catholic societies to, be
of true and practical Catbolics. It has ever inspired themn to be
loving, and obedient to- the Cburcb, and ever has, and ever will,
rebuke such sentiments as tend to over-rating the usefulness of
societies and carrying theni beyond their proper sphere.

* By suéh sentimen *ts, which are mnade known to us in our
own day, we can clearly know wby the Masonic and other Orders
were condemned.

They were once grand and rnost useful Catbolic organizations.
They had among them those wbo thought their Orders "las good
as the Church ." and flot even satisfied with claiming an* equality
with Christ's work, they even strove to, gain tbe mastery over lier.
The Church that bas wvithstood the persecutions and assaults of
centuries lias, in fulfilment of her Divine Mission, cast these un-
grateful and disobedient cbildren from her, and bas to-day to.
rneet their -assauîts simply because she would flot admit that
th~ese societies were ber equals, let alone her masters.
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PRAVERS REQUESTED.
We asic the prayers of our pious subscribers for the triumph

of the Hoiy Catholic Church, for the conversion of ail who arie
out of the Church, and more especiaiiy for the following intentions:-

True faith, 3; conversions, 6; spiritual favors, 2 ; temporal
favors, 6 ; happy death, 5; special intentions, -2; temperance,
4 ; departed, 14. Aiso for the following subscribers departed:-
St. John's, Newfoundland, March 2nd, 1882, James Cadigan;
Lewiston, Maine, Sept. 27th, Daniel Brophy.-

TO OUR READERS.

We do earnestly request of our readers to say daiiy the fol-
lowing prayers for intentions recommended in THE VOICE,, and to
obtain a happy death. With these prayers and the Mass that is
offered monthly for the same purpose, we may confidently trust
to die happy. God grant it 1

PRAYERS.

Sacied heart of Jesus. Have mercy on us.
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. Pray for us.
Our Father and E-ail Mary.

FRAYER,

O God, who hast doomed ail men to die, but hast conceaied
from ail the hour of their death, grant that 1 may pass my days
in holiness and justice, and that I may deserve to, quit this world
in the peace of a good conscience, and in the embraces of thy
love, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Holy patriarch, St joseph, who hadst the happiness of dying
in the arms of. Jesus and Mary. Pray for me now, and at the
hour of my death:

Zmriir:natur, M.ARiANOPOLi, Nov. 6, 1878.

tEDWARDUS CAR., .pfs. M~arianopoIitawensis.
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"THE VOICE."

le Advantages of Siebscrýibilng f0 "cT/t el are C'onpsiderable.

There is a1 ilass evcry nionth for ail subscrîbers, to obtain for themn the
grace of a happy death. On this, many scem flot to set a sufficient value; but
it is certain that nothing is more valuable in this world than a happy death.
If, after ail the vricissitudes of life and stroggles for salvation, God, by the
five bleeding wounds of I{is Son, so often offered for us, grants us the grace of
a happy death, of closing our eyes to misery and sin, to open theut in the
purest bliss, wvhat a blessing!

In this Mass are aiso included the intentions m~ade known to us. l3esides
this, these intentions are prayed for every morning by a priest at the aitar, and
recommcnded to the prayers of the pious faithful.

Another Mass is said in the month of January foir the repose of the souls
of our subscribers departed the foýregoing yea.r.

Apart froni these preciotts advantages ail receive a monthly magazine 'i
their families, THE VOICE,, which is only 25 Cts. yeariy.

What is the object of THE- VoicF?
We answer, it is chiefly the propagation of the true faith; this has ever

heen the great oblect of ail our desires since we were brought to the Church
ourselves by God s grace. We have already found, by the experience of 30ý
years, that the rnost powerful ineans to hring others to the Church is prayer
and instruction-prayer especialiy. Now THE, Voica. furnishes the means
of irnparting instruction and of begging prayers. We mnake it cheap, so that
no one may say that we are looking for money, and that we may reach a larger
number and obtain more prayers.

Propagate TiiE VoicE and you ivili obtain prayers for our proposed end.
To have a share in this, good work and to partake of ail the advantages

above described, 25 cts. is flot inuch. Catholics must do something for the
spreading of their faith, let them therelore join in this grand crusade and
request others to do so. It is a consolation to be able to say: The hoiy sacri-
fice is offered up twelve times in the year to, obtain a happy death for mie.

1 amn remeinbered in the M-ýass every rnorning,
I have a share in ail conversions obtained by our joint prayer.
After my death, it wvill be a great relief to iny soul to have a Mass at th%ý

beginning of the New Year.
Ail who have flot paid their subscriptien since the ist of January are

requested to do so. It may be sent in postage starnps, if there be no local
-agent

Apply to,
REV. JAS. BROWN,

I Ghelsea, Que.,
"Seen and aPfbrved," ED. CIlS.

Ri,'hob ofMontreal,

J3m-irnatier, J. THIomAýs, Bishop of Ottawa.


